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1. Maintain Rural Nature of Town
which drew me here 45 years ago
NO ZONING
2. Strictly Enforce Local Speed
Limits as well as better State
Police Presence - There has been
too much crime in our town.
3. Explore more Grants and
Funding to help seniors, veterans
and people in need.
4. I am a seasoned Business
Professional with experience in
handling $10 million in turning
around bankrupt business.
Questions to Address
1) Ambulance Situation
How much did it cost the town?
2) Fire Truck Situation
How much money did it cost
the town?
3) Make Public
Ledger of tremendous attorney
fees the town has accrued.
My performance @ The Transfer
Station speaks for itself.
Paid for by Mike Schultz
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FOOD PANTRY by Karen & Steve Broderick
Once again, we would like to thank the many residents of
Eastford who have helped replenish supplies to our pantry. Many folks think of us around the holidays, but hunger is a
year-round concern. In fact, for families with children summertime can be the most difficult season. Summertime is also when
our shelves are emptiest. So, the next time you are at the grocery store please remember your neighbors in need.
“Most Wanted” items include: Canned Goods: chili, ravioli,
tuna, jelly, beef stew, hearty soup, pasta sauce, fruit. Drinks:
coffee, juices. Packaged Items: macaroni and cheese, oatmeal,
cereal, mashed potatoes, rice, stuffing mix, healthy snacks.
Personal Products: shampoo, deodorant, toilet paper, paper
towels, toothbrushes/toothpaste. Financial donations are also
critical and allow us to purchase essential items that are missing from our pantry.
We would like to thank the following folks for their donations in the name of Allan & Joyce Hernberg – Karen & Bill
Reynolds, Scott Huri, Dave & Frances Bucholz, and Thomas &
Cheryl McIntire. Also, a thank you to Thomas & Betsy Barker
and Maureen Tacy for their donations. Thanks again to the
folks at His Oaks for their monthly donations of perishable
items, and to the many anonymous donors who have brought
food and/or checks to the town hall. Just a reminder: please
check expiration dates. If it’s too old for you to eat, we can’t
use it either. Eastford residents in need who would like to avail
themselves of the food pantry can place a confidential call anytime to Steve or Karen at 974-1618, or contact the First Selectman’s Office.
***************************************************
Volunteers are needed to help keep the Natchaug River
clean by Jean Pillo, Watershed Manager
The Eastern Connecticut Conservation District (ECCD), a nonprofit soil and water conservation organization, has been
awarded a contract by CT Department of Energy and Environmental Protection to work with eight towns in the Natchaug
River watershed on pollution prevention (rather than clean up).
This is the first US Environmental Protection Agency-funded
“healthy watershed” initiative undertaken in Connecticut. In
eastern Connecticut, the Natchaug River and its main tributaries contain some of the least disturbed watershed areas in the
state. The towns involved in the project include Eastford, as
well as Ashford, Chaplin, Hampton, Mansfield, Union,
Willington and Woodstock. An Upper Natchaug River Watershed Stakeholders Group consisting of representatives from the
eight towns, DEEP, CT Department of Public Health (DPH)
Drinking Water Division, CT Department of Transportation,
land trusts and others is being formed. The project will end
September 30, 2020, with an Upper Natchaug River Healthy
Watershed Anti-degradation Plan to be incorporated into each
town’s Plan of Conservation and Development.If you would
like to be involved with this project, or for more information,
Ms. Pillo can be reached at 860-928-4948. The Natchaug River
Healthy Watershed initiative is funded in part by CT Department of Energy and Environmental Protection through a US
EPA Clean Water Act § 319 Nonpoint Source Program Grant.

Emergency Management by Deborah Richards - Emergency Management Director
Did you know that the TOB lower parking lot is the local distribution
point in Eastford if we need to distribute emergency supplies following a
disaster? These points of distribution are called are PODs. The need for a
POD is based on lack of infrastructure to support normal distribution of
food, water, or other supplies within the state following an major event,
for example ice storm, hurricane etc. The POD needs to be accessible to
both vehicles and pedestrians and have a good traffic flow. This POD
would become operable after an extensive power outage (5 days or
more). Commodity availability is based on FEMA supplies. Items that
might be, or have been, distributed in Eastford include: MRE’s, water and
tarps. If you would like to be part of the team who distributes supplies
after an emergency, please contact emd@townofeastford.com.
Now is the time for prepare for hurricanes and cold weather events! Go
to www.ready.gov for more information.

*****************************************************

Scout Troop 92 Report
Summer Camp at the June Norcross Webster Scout reservation went
well. We camped right next to our friends in the Pomfret Scout Troop.
Fellowship is an important part of Scouting.At Camp, Scouts got instruction and hands-on training in subjects like welding, swimming, shooting
sports, canoeing, first aid, and other useful and fun topics. The food
served in the dining hall was accompanied with silly songs and skits. We
all had to dress up for dinner. Do you do that at Home? Didn’t think so.
Upcoming events:
Thursday, Sept 12 First regular Scout meeting 7pm at Knowlton
Memorial Hall.
Saturday, Oct TBD Fall foliage bicycle ride.
Scout meetings are most Thursday evenings at 7pm at Knowlton Memorial Hall in Ashford. The Hall is next to Cumberland Farms store on
Route 44.New members and visitors are welcome. Scouts in Troop 92 are
from Ashford, Eastford and Mansfield.
Nord Yakovleff Ast Scout Master, Cory Blanchette-Scout Master
Photo: Cody and Enzo from Eastford, flag bearers at evening colors.

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

Lauren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331
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Selectman's Snippets:
Community – Great things happen in our community!
5K & Owen's Run 2 - On September 14th, two races starting at the Town Office Building will help
members in our community. The “5K We Never Stop Fighting in Loving Memory of Marilyn T.
Krom” starts at 10 AM, followed at 10:10 AM by "Owen's Run 2," for children and all ages. This
year's races support Lory Kneeland, who has recently gone through a Stem Cell Transplant and Owen
Budd’s dad, Lincoln, who has found an acceptable match for a kidney. Donations are encouraged.
Thank you to Valerie Katkaveck, Chair of the Recreation Commission, for organizing these important
activities. Please turn out to show Eastford's support for these families who have given so much to
our town.
Cyclists – Camp Challenge Ride will pass through our town on Saturday, September 21, 2019. This ride will use Westford Rd,
Kozey Rd, Centre Pike Rd., Old Turnpike Rd., Route 198, Route 171, Crystal Pond Rd., Ashford Rd. and Floeting Rd. This ride
is to help raise dollars for seriously ill children and their families through The Hole in the Wall Gang Camp’s year-round programs. All services are provided free of charge. What a great service! To all participants I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude. Please share the road safely.
Free Seminar – On October 17, 2019 at 6:30 PM at Ashford Senior Center, both the town of Eastford and Ashford are sponsoring a presentation concerning the Connecticut Partnership for Long Term Care Program. Please let us know if you are interested
by calling the Selectmen’s Office (860) 974-0133.
Experience Eastford/Heritage Day – There will be a discussion scheduled Sunday, September 22 at 3:00 PM on how we can
bring back this event. Please join us!
(continued Page 4)

Of Special Note:
The EIFC URGENTLY NEEDS VOLUNTEERS (p6)
FOOD PANTRY needs donations (p2)
Eastford Historical Quarterly (centerfold)
Clean Energy Fair, Sept 28, 10-12 (p9)
Municipal Elections for Town Officials will take place in
November—paid ads for candidates (cover, p5, p7)
Eastford Library has discount/free passes (p13)
Museum of Eastford History-2nd & 4th Sundays, 2-4pm
HAVE YOU ENJOYED EASTFORD’S ANNUAL
EVENTS? Halloween, Cookies & Cocoa with Santa,
Easter Egg Hunt? VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED (p7)
Crystal Pond Park is YOUR park (13)
Emergency Preparedness (p2)

Eastford’s 5K & Owen’s Fun Run on September 14
needs volunteers. Team leader positions needed now:
1. Solicit protein bars, candy, snacks, gifts for raffle.
2. Sell raffle tickets on the day of the race (8-11 am)
3. Fundraiser.
4. Two Photographers with assistants to take names of
people in the pictures, for media (credit will be given to
photographers & assistants.)
Contact: Valerie at valkat@charter.net

Shown below: Owen Budd (2nd from left) with pals at last
year’s kids fun run-fun for a cause (More p7, p12)

The Eastford Communicator needs your donations. Many
communities no longer receive town news as printing &
postage costs continue to rise. Please help us to send news
FREE every month to more than 900 Eastford households.
Please support your local advertisers.
THANK YOU RECENT DONORS:
Amy Ayer
Marybeth Gorke Felice
Carolyn Jones
Thank you!
You are sustaining The Eastford
Communicator!
Please send your donations to:
Eastford Communicator, P.O. Box 253
Eastford, CT 06242
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The EASTFORD GROVE CEMETERY, located on route 198, is a special place.
The grounds are beautifully groomed and peaceful -- a perfect resting place for our late loved ones.
If you are an Eastford resident, you may purchase a cemetery plot at Grove. We have
redesigned the cemetery to provide more single and double plots, as well as a cremation section.
Please contact Lauren Anderson at 860-974-1349 for a confidential conversation about ownership.
Selectman’s Snippets (continued):
Volunteers – It is so clear that volunteers are the heartbeat of our small rural town. We are indeed blessed to have such dedicated volunteers. Without them our town would not be what it is today. We encourage you to
“Get Involved” in your community.
“The greatness of a community is most accurately measured by the compassionate actions of its members.”
~ Coretta Scott King~
Transfer Station – Thank you for recycling. If you are not sure what can be recycled go to williwaste.com click Recycling,
scroll down to the question; Can I recycle it? After you type in an item the instructions are provided. We have a list available on
our website as well. Stickers are to be affixed to windshield’s lower left-hand corner. Limit: 2 cubic yards per week – roughly
one level pickup load. We will be enforcing residents to comply with rules concerning the Transfer Station. Please secure rubbish pails as you travel to Transfer Station.
Police Services – During the month of July, Troop D responded to 55 calls. These calls of service included; Accidents: 1, Criminal Invest: 1, Burglaries: 0, Larcenies: 2, DUI’S: 0, Traffic Citations: 15, Written Warning: 8, and Non-Reportable Matters: 51.
Respectfully yours, Jacqueline Dubois, First Selectman

♪♪BRAVO DELTA ♪♪
WITH BERNARD DUBB
on Electronic Drum Pads & Keyboard
Friday, September 20 5:30 - 8 PM
Congregational Church of Eastford’s Rear Hall
Come join the Eastford Senior Citizens as we
Dance, enjoy the music,
& munch on Illiano’s Pizza & more,
Laugh Sing Chat with your Neighbors
RSVP 860-576-7209 or 860-538-8868
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EASTFORD INDEPENDENT FIRE COMPANY #1, INC. by Jeannine Spink, Veteran Member
Welcome to Oliver Fabian as the newest addition to the EIFC family. Best wishes to his parents Captain Nate Fabian
and Jess.
Congratulations to Steve Kitson on recertifying as a National Registered Emergency Medical Technician. Next step for
Steve is to apply for his CT EMT license.
Congratulations to Dave Jakubowski on passing his Firefighter I state test.
Busy month of July for the Company responding to 27 calls for service.
Members participated in a Search & Rescue drill in Union with our boat. The purpose of this drill was to work collaboratively with mutual aid departments and dive teams, while searching a pond for a victim.
In addition to specialized drills/meetings, members participated in Company drills every Wednesday night, monthly
business meeting and monthly truck check.
Members inspected the dry hydrants and pumped from them. Dry hydrants are the white pipes with red caps located
near rivers. These support our fire suppression efforts in getting water during a fire.
Members reviewed radio communications’ protocols, along with documentation and preparation of patient care reports.
Lastly, members conducted our own in-house boat operations drill, unloading and loading the trailer and assimilating a
rescue of a distressed swimmer.
Engine Tanker 171 was a visible participant at the Charlie Brown Campground for Christmas in July, along with
providing
support and respect at the J.N. Webster Scout Reservation, Rte. 44 in Ashford for the 1st Annual Silas Bunnell Memorial Trail Run.
As the dog days of summer continue, remember to stay hydrated and check on your elderly neighbors.
Some may not be aware of the “Text 911”, if you can’t talk that is available in the event of an emergency. For more information on “Text 911”, visit www.text911ct.org.
Editor’s Note: Without the volunteers of the EIFC, our tax dollars would increase to provide paid fire and emergency
protection. Donations help. Make checks payable to: Eastford Independent Fire Co., and mail to P.O. Box 333,
Eastford, CT 06242.
Tips for Today by Liz Ellsworth: “Clean Up!”
Join forces around the world and participate in the local-to-global
initiative to clean up our planet. The 3rd weekend in September
(9/20/19, 9/21/19, & 9/22/19) is the Clean Up The World Campaign (CUTW) event to celebrate the 2019 achievements of a
more litter-free earth. There will be tons of cleanup events happening. What can you do locally to make our town a part of this
worldwide campaign? The town of Putnam has participated before; let’s have Eastford join this year. CUTW’s mission is
“supporting local environmental action to make a world of difference”. For more information, or to schedule an event, go to:
www.cleanuptheworld.org
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Recreation Commission News by Valerie Katkaveck, Chair
Thank you new member Toni Doubleday. More volunteers are needed for future events & 5K on September 14. The Rec Commission needs members to come forward for good causes in our town and events such as Halloween & Santa. This year's 5K will

benefit Lory Kneeland who has Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma, a member and volunteer with the Congregational Church of Eastford, a Vietnam
War Veteran, and retired from Electric Boat. Owen's Run 2—a kid’s fun run—will support the organ donor who is providing a kidney for
Owen's father, Lincoln Budd, a 30-year volunteer firefighter with Eastford’s fire company and volunteer for many town events. Lincoln lost
one kidney to cancer and requires a transplant.

Gratitude by Rachel Budd.
For the last 26 years that I have been with my husband Lincoln, we have had something scary lurking in the background:
Chronic Renal Failure. In the beginning we would hold our breath with each of Lincoln’s check-ups, but eventually we accepted
that the disease would be slow moving.
So we marched on, and tried not to worry about “someday”. Well, that “someday” is here. September 18, 2019, to be precise. After dreading it for so long, we are still scared, but extremely excited. We are in the best position possible for our
situation. Most of that is due to our living kidney donor.
I cannot imagine making a decision as huge as to whether or not to literally give up a piece of yourself. It is mind-boggling to
think that one person would do that for another out of the goodness of their heart.
With all of the horrible things happening in the world today, it brings me joy to share something so good and selfless. Our
friend and donor is a modest and private person, and we want to respect that by not drawing attention to him directly.
But we still want to share how we feel about his generosity, kindness, bravery and strength. We are simply awed by the gift
he is giving our family. He will forever be loved and considered a part of it.
It will take about 8 weeks for our friend to be able to return to work. Would you be willing to help us help him with his living
expenses for the time he is unable to work?
Let’s keep spreading the good, there can never be too much of it. Please consider participating in or donating to one of the
following. Thank you! Ways you can help are: On September 14, at 10:10am, Eastford will host "Owen’s Fun Run: For My
Dad’s Kidney Donor”. Fee is $10.00 per person thru 9/12 and $15.00 after and on day-of-race. Or please make checks out to the
Marilyn T. Krom Foundation with “Owen’s Run 2” in the memo and mail to Eastford Town Office Building, PO Box 98,
Eastford, CT 06242. OR donate to Go Fund Me: For Our Friend Who Is “Sharing His Spare” https://dm2.gofund.me/For-OurFriend-Who-Is-Sharing-His-Spare
Eastford's other September 14 race is a 5K at 10am to benefit Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma patient Lory Kneeland. To donate
for Lory, please make checks payable to the Marilyn T. Krom Foundation with “5K” in the memo and mail to Eastford Town
Office Building, PO Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242. Register for the 5K by 6 pm on Sept. 12 - $20; Day-of-Race Fee is $25. For
either race, register online at: runsignup.com (see back cover).
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DID YOU KNOW? by Eastford Historical Society
Did you know that in 1793 a Baptist Society was organized at Northford, as
North Ashford was called at that time. Timothy Allen gave two acres of land, and
the following year the building was under construction. It was not finished for
some time, and was never painted outside or inside. Daniel Bolton was the first
pastor, and the church was often spoken of as the “Old Bolton Meeting House”.
This building stood on or near the spot where the present Eastford Baptist Church
now stands at the intersection of Route 171 and Center Pike. Jonathan Carpenter
also gave land to be used as the church cemetery. The present church was erected
and dedicated in 1843.
Note: North Ashford is one of three villages in the town of Eastford, the other two
being Phoenixville and Eastford Center.
Source: Eastford 1847 – 1947 (Centenial Publication), “Eastford Baptist Church”,
By Henry B. Buell, Treasurer, and oldest member.
The Historical Society seeks community support to continue its mission of
collecting, preserving, and sharing documents and artifacts that tell the story of
Eastford’s unique history. Kindly consider becoming a member or renewing your
membership. Those wishing to join the Society may find membership forms in
the Library, Post Office, Town Clerk’s Office, Museum, and also on our website.
Renewals do not require a membership form; simply mail check to P.O. Box 350,
Eastford, Ct 06242. Both volunteer and financial support would be greatly
appreciated. REMINDER: Membership renewals are due each year on July 1 st.
Florence Warren Latham Museum of Eastford History
65 John Perry Road
Open every 2nd and 4th Sunday, 2 – 4 p.m.

September, 2019 Calendar
3 Conservation Comm, TOB, 7pm
Democratic Town Cmte, Library, 7:30pm
4 Crystal Pond Park Com, Crystal Pond Pk, 6pm
6 Board of Assessment Appeals, TOB, 7pm
7 Board of Assessment Appeals, TOB, 9am
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
9 Board of Selectmen, TOB, 7pm
10 Planning Commission, TOB, 7pm
11 Communicator Deadline
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5pm – 7pm
12 BOE, EES, 7pm
14 5K & Kids Run Run, EES lot, 10am
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
15 History Museum, 65 John Perry Rd, 2-4pm
17 Republican Town Committee, Library, 7pm
18 Recreation Comm, TOB, 4:30pm
20 Seniors Music Lunch, Cong.Ch., 5:30pm
21 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
22 Exp. Eastford/Heritage Day Mtg, TOB, 3pm
23 American Legion, TOB, 7:30pm
24 Transfer Station Cmte, TOB, 1pm
25 Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5pm – 7pm
26 Inland Wetlands, TOB, 7pm
Library Board, Library, 7pm
28 DTC Bake Sale, Eastford Center, 9am-12 noon
Clean Energy Fair, Library 10am-12noon
RTC Ham & Bean Supper, CPP ($10), 5pm on
AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
29 History Museum, 65 John Perry Rd, 2-4pm

*******************************************************
Plan your Walktober Events Now
The Last Green Valley (TLGV) brings you Walktober from
September 23 to November 3 with an array of adventures,
200 unique experiences, and 300 opportunities to enjoy autumn in
eastern Connecticut's National Heritage Corridor. The Walktober
brochure is free with details about guided walks, hikes, bike rides,
paddles, tastes and events. Brocures are available Labor Day
weekend at town halls, libraries, or information kiosks. To receive
your own brochure, email: mail@tlgv.org; call 860-774-3300.
The Last Green Valley has a calendar of numerous events of all
kinds at: www.thelastgreenvalley.org
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Eastford Clean Energy Fair
Saturday, September 28, 2019
10 am – 12 noon
Eastford Public Library
Are you tired of ever-rising home electric bills?
Would you like some relief?
Come talk with representatives from Posigen, one of Connecticut’s
foremost solar installers about a no-money down, no-credit check PV
leased solar system with guaranteed monthly savings from day one
and fair contract terms! It’s a no brainer. Pay less for electricity.
Are you sick of fluctuating gasoline prices and costly car maintenance and repairs?
Electric cars may be the answer for you. Come meet with various
owners and dealers to learn all about EVs – Lower fuel costs, less
maintenance, fewer repairs. Many other advantages. Come see what
everyone is talking about.
Would you like to get back on a bicycle, but can’t bear the prospect of pedaling up Eastern Connecticut’s innumerable hills?
How about a pedal-assist electric E-Bike? Come talk with the experts from Downtown Putnam Cyclery about the newest thing in bicycles. Bikes that make pedaling uphill a breeze with high-tech battery assistance. Many models will be on-hand.
Have a coffee, juice and a doughnut and review the possibilities.
The Clean Energy Future is Here Today.
Event sponsored by the Eastford Clean Energy Task Force
Generous support from the Eastford Public Library
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News and Notes from the Superintendent’s Office
by Donna P. Leake, PhD.
By the time you are reading this, the 2019-20 school year will
have started. I am happy to be sharing the excitement of learning
this year with a talented and dedicated staff and amazing students
in a welcoming and supportive community.
An extensive heating system repair project was completed this
summer. In spite of the interruptions caused by this project our
custodial team of Dale Lundy and Chris Pittman worked all summer cleaning, painting and making repairs throughout the school,
making our school ready for the arrival of our teachers and students. Tom DeJohn, a local contractor, worked a minor miracle
to improve the outside appearance of our portable building.
In addition to facility repairs, much work was done in the area
of curriculum this summer. Carole McCombe, Michelle Bibeault,
Lori Crocker-Lincoln, Megan Dill, Melissa Lessard and Elizabeth Rhynhart researched strategies and resources for an enhanced K-8 language arts curriculum for our students, which was
approved by the BOE at their meeting in August.
Michelle Bibeault and Candice Mead worked to align the science
curriculum with the Next Generation Science Standards, identified key lessons and designed kits that will assist teachers to engage students in the process of science. Candice will share the
draft guide for the K-8 program with the BOE in October. The
BOE also approved including the DARE program as part of our
Middle School programming.
In addition to welcoming back our fantastic returning staff
members, we also welcomed Stephanie Murana as our new
school counselor. Stephanie, appointed by the BOE in August, is
an experienced, national board-certified counselor. We are also
very fortunate to have Tanya Webster, a recent graduate of Central Connecticut State University, join us as a long-term middle
school social studies teacher until Charles Kernan returns form
his deployment in February. Our music teacher, Elizabeth Gagnon, resigned this summer to accept a full-time position and Patricia Langer, a former music teacher in Woodstock, has agreed
to serve as a highly qualified substitute for our music classes.
However, until we are able to find a permanent replacement, we
will not be offering instrumental music lessons to our students.
As you are aware, our school transportation is now being provided by DATTCO. Thank you for your continued patience
through this transition period. If you have any concerns or questions, please do not hesitate to contact either Carole McCombe or
me.
This summer I had the time to visit some local businesses and
meet with some community organization representatives. I hope
to continue to meet more community members throughout the
year. If you have time to meet with me, please contact me at
dleake@eastfordct.org

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT
We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!
Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278
Peter & George Lytras

(860)429-1932
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From the Principal's Desk by Carole McCombe, Principal
Students and staff have returned to Eastford Elementary
School refreshed and energized for a new school year.
There is a vibe of positive energy flowing through the
hallways and classrooms as we set academic goals and
settle into new routines. We are looking forward to our
School Picture day and Open House for families, both on
Tuesday, September 10. Open House will be held from
6:00 to 7:30 pm. There will be time for students to show
families around and visit their teachers and classrooms
and we will have tables set up in the gymnasium with information regarding our parent groups such as PTO, Auction Committee and Sports Boosters. In addition, information will also be available about local high school
choices for our students and the town will provide information for families about town groups and organizations.
Our annual Goods and Services Auction is scheduled
for November 23, 2019. We are looking for parent volunteers to assist with this event. Committee members will be
visiting local businesses about donations through September and October. To join a committee, or if you wish to
provide a donation, please contact the school for further
information. All proceeds from the Auction go toward
funding the annual grade eight trip to Washington, DC.
We are pleased to welcome Dattco as our school transportation company and wish to thank Rukstela Charters
for their dedicated service over the years. Please also join
me in welcoming some new staff members to our Eastford
Elementary School community – Ms. Stephanie Murana
will be our new school counselor, Mr. Steven Guilbault
will be our new special education teacher, Mrs. Patricia
Langer will be teaching general music while we search for
a general and instrumental music teacher and Ms. Tanya
Webster, who will be teaching middle school social studies to students in grades 5-8 while Mr. Kernan is on active
duty. We are excited to begin our new school year with
such a dedicated and talented team of educators!
Remember to visit and bookmark the school’s website
at www.eastfordct.org. We continue to update the school
calendar with upcoming events and information. Please
check the website regularly for scheduled events and last
minute changes. We will also begin our monthly newsletters in October. These are published on the website and
emailed to families. Please contact the school office with
any questions or concerns at 860-974-1130.

Eastford School Readiness Council
By Maribeth Stearns, Liaison
12 Westford Rd., Eastford, CT 06242
860-974-1130
Hope everyone had a wonderful summer. It is so hard to believe
we are back to school! The Eastford School Readiness Initiative
had a very positive summer. In early June we learned that we had
received our grant for this coming fiscal year, 2019-20. Thanks to
everyone for their hard work in meeting this accomplishment! We
look forward to continuing our program of best practices in early
childhood for our 3 and 4 year olds in Eastford.
Just a couple of weeks after learning we had again received our
grant from the State, we also learned we have passed our National
Association for the Education of Young Children re-accreditation.
This process must be undertaken every five years and it is a huge
undertaking. Thanks again to everyone involved in putting all of
the information together and thanks to everyone for ensuring that
our program is one of high quality!
We are looking forward to a wonderful year for the Eastford
School Readiness Initiative!
******************************************************
Yale-Myers Forest's Quiet Corner Initiative (QCI)
The QCI offers seminars and workshops of interest to all. It also
creates partnerships for students and faculty at the Yale School of
Forestry and Environmental Studies, while supporting the work
of private landowners, natural resource managers, and forest industry professionals. The QCI supports strengthened local livelihoods,
increased forest health, and rural economic development for the
long-term benefit of the land and those that live on it by providing
knowledge, energy, and expertise to our partnering landowners and
organizations. If you are a woodland or farm owner living in or
near the towns of Union, Ashford, Eastford or Woodstock, CT,
QCI was created for you. Maybe you are curious about your land’s
history or would like help. QCI offers many services to local owners: technical assistance, access to a network of landowners interested in conservation and good forest management, and other services. Information/link: https://qci.yale.edu/

Eastford Conservation & Historic Preservation Commission
by Ed Parry
The Eastford Conservation and Historical Preservation Commission
oversees 12 of the 14 town cemeteries. For the last few years we
have concentrated on the Old Cemetery on Westford Rd. and the
General Lyon Cemetery on Gen. Lyon Rd. The town crew has recently replaced the gates on both of these cemeteries. The headstones in both cemeteries have been cleaned with a dedicated masonry cleaner, D-2 Biologic. Sprayed onto the stones with a plant
sprayer in 2 applications several months apart, the D-2 solution
loosens the lichen and soot allowing rain to wash it off. The results
are apparent in both cemeteries, especially on the white marble
headstones.
The Old Cemetery has the town’s only 18th century burials dating
back to 1728 and probably before that. Most of Eastford’s founders
are among the roughly 240 burials. We have been straightening the
leaning stones and have made cement pads for some broken stones.
More of this remains to do.
The Ashford scouts did a fine job in the General Lyon cemetery
cleaning and landscaping the ca.1910 Lyon monument and
repainting the 3 cannons. The 2 cannons buried muzzle down are
symbolic of a general killed in battle. There was some mystery as to
what cannons they were as they are un-marked. They’ve now been
identified as ‘cast steel’ Type 3 James rifles. There were 6 of these
made by Ames co. in Chicopee, Ma in 1862 but they were never
accepted into service and remained un-marked. The other three cannons are displayed at the Shilo National War Memorial. These two
cemeteries along with the Deane Cemetery on Ashford Rd. and the
Snow-Spalding Cemetery on Old Colony Rd. have dated signs
made by sandblasting it into stone blocks salvaged from rebuilt
culverts in town.
Photo by Carol Davidge: The Eastford Dot Carver is an unknown
craftsman who made markers unlike any other in Connecticut, this
one in Eastford’s Old Cemetery. (Source: The Colonial Burying
Grounds of Eastern CT by James A. Slater)

860-315-9656

ATTORNEY MICHELE ANN PALULIS
Bankruptcy, Real Estate, Estate Planning, Personal Injury, Probate, Elder
Law & Title 19 Assistance/Planning
(& more!)
www.attorneypalulis.com
michele@attorneypalulis.com
158 Main St.., Suite #2
Putnam, CT 06260
(860) 928-9928
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Eastford Cares! Turn out on September 14 at 10am for the
Marilyn T. Krom “We Never Stop Fighting”
5K & Kids Fun Run

Shown above are Sean Krom and his family who, with the Town of
Eastford and its Recreation Commission, created this event in honor
of Marilyn T. Krom. Marilyn was a registered nurse, volunteer at the
Summer Camps, and helper of many Eastford families when they
were in need.
Sean created the race after her passing from uterine cancer. This is
the eighth year, each year providing unrestricted funds to assist local
families facing cancer. As anyone who has a family member with a
major illness knows, insurance doesn’t cover many many expenses,
including loss of income, parking, and even food. Each year the race
has grown.

DLM
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available

BUY ONE GET ONE - one lesson - GRATIS
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"Dunhills with Deano" in memory of Dean Bunnell
September 22, 2-5pm
Benefits the June Norcross Webster Scout Reservation
Honors Dean & Silas Bunnell who were dedicated members of
the Eastford Independent Fire Company & community
volunteers. Location:
Masonic Lodge, 265 Route 169, South Woodstock
Food, Friends, Cigars-$35; BYOB; $5 Raffle (21+ only).
Contact: Barry Shead 860-576-0314
or barryshead62@gmail.com
**************************************************
Congregational Church of Eastford
8 Church Road Eastford, CT 06242 (860) 974-0294
office@cceastford.com www.cceastford.org
September 8: Regular hours resume each Sunday
9am Bible Study
10:30am Worship Service
(Childcare available for 4 and under)
10:45am Bible Explorers (Ages 4 - 12)
September 11:
FREE GriefShare
13-week program on Wednesdays from 6:30-8pm
* Nonconsecutive weeks *
Info/sign up: https://www.cceastford.org/griefshare/
September 12:
FREE Caregiver Support Group (ACOALO)
2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30pm
Info/sign up: https://www.cceastford.org/caregivers/
September 15:
FREE Art of Parenting Tuesdays at 6pm (8 week course)
September 17:
FREE Family Music Classes begin on Tuesdays from 1010:30am * First 4 consecutive classes scheduled so far *
Info/sign up: https://www.cceastford.org/family-musicclasses/
September 20:
Eastford Seniors will meet for music & pizza (details p4)

Library News by Susan Shead
The summer reading program “A Universe of Stories” was a huge
success! The library hosted a performance of magician Ed
Popielarzyk on Saturday August 3rd. It was a well-attended event.
Thank you to all of the families who participated in our reading
program this summer. Thanks to Deb Richards and her dog Cora for
a wonderful "Read to the Dogs Night" in July.
I would also like to thank the Junior Volunteers for the summer.
They are: Katerina Belanger, The Bulan sisters Sophia & Meadow, Owen Budd, The Torcellini brothers Micah & Isaac, and Violet Young. They will be rewarded at our annual Adopt-a-Book in
October with a book dedicated in each of their names.
September is library card sign-up month. Please come down and
register at the library if you haven’t already. Take advantage of all
that is offered to you at the library. All you need for a library card is
proof of residency in Eastford. A driver’s license or a piece of mail
will do. If you do not live in Eastford you need to bring your current
library card from the town in which you live. It’s that easy to get a
library card!
There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium, Roger
Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum, and free admission passes to the New Britain Museum of American Art, Wadsworth
Atheneum and Connecticut’s Old State House. We also have 20%
off general admission coupons to The Connecticut Science Center.
Please note: The library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday 10am
to 8pm, Thursday 3-8pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm.
The library will be closed on Monday Sept. 2nd Labor Day
Open House & Grand Re Opening
Of the lower level of the
Eastford Public Library
&
The annual Adopt-a-Book will take place on
Thursday October 24th at 6:30PM
*******************************************************
Ham and Bean Supper/Auction
Sept. 28, Social Hour at 5pm - Meal at 6pm
Tickets: $10
Crystal Pond Park Dining Hall, Weeks Road
Sponsored by the Eastford Republican Town Committee

Sean Patrick’s Plants
34 East Howey Road, Ashford, CT
860-205-9868
www.seanpatricksplants.com

Please join us Saturday, September 28 for Great Company, a Great
Meal and Great Auction Items as the Eastford Republican Town
Committee celebrates the involvement and accomplishments of
Republicans in Eastford and Connecticut. All are welcome.
Please call 1-860-951-2258 for tickets.
Daniel Belanger, Eastford RTC Chairman

Mums and fall flowers, perennials, Shrubs, Herbs
Wholesale & Retail
Patrick Stenglein
seanpatricksplants@gmail.com

**************************************************
Saturday, Sept. 28 - 9am-12 noon
Bake Sale - Eastford Center
Hot Coffee & Delicious Baked Goods
Meet Democratic Candidates for Town Offices
Sponsored by the Eastford Democratic Town Committee
Information:
facebook - Eastford CT DemocratsE-mail eastfordctdems@gmail.com
*********************************************************
CRYSTAL POND PARK IS YOUR PARK.
Owned by the Towns of Eastford and Woodstock, Crystal Pond Park
on Weeks Road offers free beach, picnic tables, swimming, fishing,
hiking trails, year-round disc golf (donation), a dining hall that can
be reserved (fee) & park can be rented for occasions (fee).
(NOTE: Weekdays in July the Park is reserved for kids camps).
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EASTFORD GROVE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, INC.
Notice
Submitted by the Board of Trustees
Flags: American flags and Fire Department Flags were
placed at the cemetery for Memorial Day; all flags are
removed after Veterans’ Day, November 11 th.
Plot/Space Purchase: Appointments can be made to view
the cemetery grounds and to select a plot for purchase.
To make an appointment, call 860-974-1349.
Plot Diagrams Available: Plot owners, or a family member,
may obtain a diagram of their plot by writing to: EGCA,
INC. P.O. Box 284, Eastford, 06242.
Mowing Season: Between March 15th and Thanksgiving,
only live flowers may be planted, or placed in plastic
pots, within 12”of the base of the monument; all artificial flowers and ornaments are prohibited during the
mowing season and will be removed.
Donations Appreciated: If you would like to contribute in
any amount to the beautification of the cemetery and to
future projects, please send your tax deductible donation
to: The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc.,
P.O. Box 284 Eastford, CT 06242 (Note: Grove
Cemetery does not receive funding from the town.)
For more information, contact a member of the Board of
Corporators: Joe Andert, Audrey Carabeau, Carol Day, Jim
Ellis, Tom Fabian, Erin Gaudreau, Ken Grube,
Bev Lindemann, Faye Logee, Jim Vaida, Paul Vaida
Board of Trustees: Lauren Anderson, Herman Barlow,
David Barlow, Carolyn Hazard, Scott Huri,
Alex Kowalchuk, Linda Torgeson, Rick Torgeson
------------------------------------------SUPPORT PERPETUAL CARE OF
THE EASTFORD GROVE CEMETERY
Enclosed is my gift of $
Gift in memory of
Name

Dear Readers:
We hope you contribute to The Eastford Communicator. Ads do
not cover printing & postage costs. The Communicator is Eastford’s
main source of news about events, town government, and local
organizations. We need donors to support this effort if we are to
continue. If you can, please send a donation. Thank you!
Your Name:___________________________________________
Mailing address_______________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________Amount:____________
Please make checks payable to:
Eastford Communicator
PO Box 253, Eastford, Ct 06242
THANK YOU!
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator
ATTENTION: All articles & news for The Communicator must be submitted to
E-mail: eastford.communicator@gmail.com
All items for The Eastford Communicator must include submitter’s name,
address & telephone, for verification. All items submitted are subject to
editing. Articles are those of the submitters and not necessarily those of
The Communicator. The Communicator does not print letters to editor or
items it regards as offensive or slanderous. Advertisements are paid by the
advertiser, who is responsible for the advertisement’s content. The
Communicator reserves the right to reject any submissions.
Thank you for your support.
Carol Davidge, Editor

Eastford-It’s Connecticut’s Best Small Town.
Connecticut Magazine’s cover story in March 1993 showed
Eastford with Bowens Garage, Coriander, the Ivy Glenn, cows,
trees and people walking around the village. Rankings were
based on quality of life, affordability, good schools, low crime
rate, leisure and other measures. Those qualities remain today.
Information: www.eastfordct.org/townofeastford and
Facebook: Eastford CT06242

Address
City

State

Zip

Send to: Eastford Grove Cemetery Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 284, Eastford, CT 06242 : You can visit online at
https://sites.google.com/site/eastfordgrovecemetery/.
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EXPERIENCE EASTFORD / HERITAGE DAY 2020
Planning Meeting September 22, 3pm
Town Office Building Lower Level
EES Parking Lot, 12 Westford Road, Eastford CT 06242
All welcome. Come help continue this tradition which was started
as part of the U.S. Bicentennial in 1976.
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